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John Cort



Every community has snippets of 
information that have been passed 
down from old-timers.  They cannot 
be considered fact because there is no 
proof but they are always in the back 
of our mind.



Three such pieces of information are:

•Houghton had a tent theatre

•The Lake House had actors stay with them.

•Kirkland had a movie lot



The tent theatre was in Houghton many years 
ago and was there for a short time.  It was by 
“the school”.  

This information was passed down from old-
timer to new neighbor.



The Lake House’s guest register showed 
the names of actors but no one has seen 
the register.



The movie lot is mentioned in Our Foundering 
Fathers.  

A film plant is mentioned in the 1918 Kirkland 
newspaper with no history given.  That tells us only 
that it was well known.  Sort of like telling us a 
building was near the Kingdome.  No explanation is 
needed today, but in 20 years, many people will not 
understand. 



When Dorothy Brennan Daily and Eileen 
Brennan Warren were interviewed, they 
mentioned Cort Road.  The Brennan’s 
had lived on Cort Road.  So now we have 
another mystery.  From other interviews, 
we know that young Ernie McKibben 
delivered newspapers on Court Road.



Cort or Court Road now began to simmer in 
my mind.  

King County records has road documents 
dating from when Washington was a 
Territory until today.  Here I found:

So now we have a full name and correct spelling.



Now that we have a name and correct 
spelling the actual research can begin.

First our own database at 
Kirklandheritage.org:



Then the census records 
from 1900:

John Cort’s occupation is 
theatre.  Harry Cort is 
going to school.  

They live in Houghton.



Now I searched HistoryLink and got my first indication 
that John Cort was a genuine mover and shaker.  He 
came to Seattle in 1886 as a vaudeville actor but soon 
owned and managed his own box theater.  He built the 
Standard Theatre which was the first theatre in Seattle 
to have electric lights.  John Cort started the Cort 
Circuit which was a circuit of theatres on the Pacific 
Coast.  The Standard Theatre burned during the 1889 
Seattle Fire.



According to HistoryLink, after the 1889 fire, John 
Cort put up a tent theatre within days and continued 
performances until the new Standard Theatre could be 
built.  

So now we know that John Cort had a tent theatre in 
Seattle and it makes perfect sense that he would have 
had a tent theatre in Houghton for rehearsals.  In 1942, 
Collins Elementary School was built on the Cort 
Ranch property.  This would put the tent theatre near 
the school….the Collins school. 

And with Seattle in ruins, it makes sense that he 
would house the actors and stagehands at the Lake 
House. 



HistoryLink focuses on Cort’s business dealings in 
Seattle.  

That Houghton and Kirkland were not mentioned 
made it more of an interesting puzzle. 



So far, I have not had to leave my computer but 
now we must look at the microfilmed newspapers 
at the Bellevue Library.



John Cort had moved to 
New York.

Burke & Farrar handled 
the sale.  

The farm was called 
Whisker Farms when 
Cort owned it. 



1908



Seattle Times

July 19, 1902



John Cort sold his Houghton ranch to the Klenerts.  
The Klenert’s had cattle on the ranch and opened 
Klenert’s Meat Market on Lake Street in 1922.   

The home burned in 1930.  It’s foundation remained until 
the Collins School was built.



1926



John Cort was in Seattle in 
1926 as a special guest of 
the National Convention of 
the Eagles.  Mr. Cort was 
considered the daddy of the 
Eagle Organization, having 
been a founder.  

The Fraternal of the Eagles 
was founded in 1898, and 
John Cort was its first 
president.



Tells how old-timers would 
remember the black and 
white horses that met the 
morning and evening ferry 
which carried John Cort, the 
now nationally known 
theatrical magnate.  He lived 
on the old John Cort place, 
now known as the Klenert
Ranch.  



Here John Cort is in Kirkland 
and holding the first Eagles 
medal from when he was the 
first president.



Chris Cort, his great 
grandson, now has 
the medal.



1929

John Cort died and they 
reported that he had helped 
organize the Eagles.  



When Harry died in 1937, his family home site was still called the 
John Cort place by the old-timers and the road was still officially 
called Cort Road.  (now 108th Avenue NE).  

Tells again of the beautiful team of horses which made three trips 
daily to the Kirkland ferry dock to pick up guests or supplies.

The ferry was the Gazelle.  



The Gazelle



Before we move on, I want to share more 
about the Eagles.

1898-1899

John Cort is 
president.  



New York and East 
Coast Eagles are very 
proud of their low 
numbered aeries. 

But look at Seattle, 
Spokane and Tacoma.

The Eagles progress 
can be traced by 
following the numbers.  



The Eagles, was organized to help theatre 
people…..from stage hands to actors.

The Eagles provided healthcare and a proper 
burial.  

The threatre groups were shunned when 
traveling and the Aeries gave the actors and 
staff a place to feel at home as they traveled.  



A soup cup from 
Seattle Aeries No. 1



After the 1889 fire that burned his Standard 
Theatre, he built another Standard Theatre and the 
Grand Opera House.  And he started the Cort 
Theatrical Circuit which was the first legitimate 
theatre circuit.

By legitimate theatre, they meant theatre that had 
assigned seating and no bar.  Before the Cort 
Circuit, people had to visit New York or Paris to 
see quality productions.

At one time, he owned 117 theatres and leased 
many more.  It was the largest theatre circuit of 
any kind and it was all on the west coast.



There are no known photos 
of the original Standard 
Theatre that burning in 
1889.  This poster shows 
its replacement.



Notice that Seattle is aware that the Standard was the 
first theatre to have the Edison lights.  But they 
completely missed that the Standard was the first 
theatre in the world to use lights.

We also know that the Bijou Theatre in Boston also 
claims to be the very first to use lights.  The Bijou 
opened in 1886 with Thomas Edison on hand to make 
sure the batteries worked and the wires were strung 
safely.  The Bijou lighting was a novelty and the lights 
were not wired in, nor practical.  The Bijou closed 
shortly after opening.  The Standard was wired for 
lights when it was built in 1888 and considered the 
first.  



From Indiana:  



From Virginia:  



From Ohio:  



And there is more:

John Cort was among the first to use electric signs for 
his 117 theatres. 

Neighboring theatres followed suit and the colorful 
theatre district was born.

Portland in 
1888



Times Square in 2005.
Look what Houghton’s John Cort started!!!

The historic Cort Theatre is one block off Times Square
in New York City.



The Cort Theatre in New York City is 
Landmarked both inside and out.



Taken from the New York Landmarks Commission



So by now, I hope you are 
convinced that John Cort was a 
famous theatre man.

So what else did he do while in 
Seattle?  



This is Cort’s Pavilion at Leschi Park in Seattle.  



The Moore Theatre
is John Cort’s last
surviving theatre in
Seattle.  



Cort’s Opera House
suffered a fire and was
gutted.  The building was
still sound and now serves
as a parking garage at 
217 Cherry Street in
Seattle.



There is more



1913



1914



1915



1916



1916



One of the many 
Cort/Kitsee devices 
patented by Isador
Kitsee.  



John Cort was among the first to try
synchronized sound movies.  It was not a success 
because people were not ready for talkies.  



Kirkland had a Film Plant in 1915 and made 
at least one film in Kirkland.  We are still 
trying to learn if this was John Cort’s Film 
plant.

Movie studios were called Film Plants in the 
beginning.



The blue is where the Film Plant was.  
There are still two homes that were film 
homes on 10th Avenue between 4th & 5th.  



In 1918, seven 
homes will be 
built from 
material from 
the Film 
Company.  



In 1918, John Van Aalst has moved his tulip bulb farm 
near the old film plant.  



In the May 1915 Kirkland Paper



In 1916, the Ski Man is 
still being shown 
around the country.  
By the Washington 
Film Corp.  



From 1910 New York City newspaper



1931, Dr. Kitsee died.  He gave us the refrigerated railroad 
car,  railroad signals, phonograph record disc, underground 
telegraph, automatic fire alarm, sound movies, trolley car……



……color photography, printing telegraph, mining 
safety alarms.

He invented a wireless set which he sold to 
Marconi.

His submarine detection patent was given to the 
US Navy.  

Isador Kitsee applied for over 2000 inventions, 
some of which are still used today.  He like Cort, 
is forgotten.  



From 1908



John Cort



John Cort had the first Legitimate Theatre Circuit owning 
117 theater's on the Cort Circuit….all on the west coast.

John Cort owned one seedy box theatre in Seattle.  After going
legitimate, this box theatre was leased to the Women’s 
Temperance Union…putting the society in the middle of
Seattle’s red light district. 

Mr. Cort loaned his many theaters to the Woman’s Suffrage 
Movement. 

John Cort’s father was a minister and you can just feel his moral 
upbringing.  Mr. Cort’s father never approved of his son being 
involved in the theatre. 



John Cort lived on Cort Road in Houghton.  Cort Road was 
later named NE 108th Street. Some of our Houghton natives 
remember Cort Road.

His home was called Whisker Farm and he listed
Houghton as his home.  Being a famous man, Mr. Cort did not 
let the general public know where he lived.  He is mentioned 
fondly in Kirkland papers.  It does not appear that he took part
in civic affairs, but he was considered one of the neighborhood.

John Cort’s signature from a tax
record over 100 years ago.  



Kirkland Redmond Sun

May 7, 1907



John Cort came to the
Northwest in 1886.  He
moved to New York in 
1919. Mr. Cort died 10
years later.  His history
in New York is well
preserved and he is still
written about.

John Cort lived in our
community for over 
20 years.  Hopefully
he will now be remembered



From Chris Cort



From

Chris Cort



The End


